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(NAPSA)—The creators of a
children’s zoo tour are sharing a
little known fact about saving
water fowl from the effects of oil
spills— these endangered birds
are washed in dishwashing liquid. 

Chris and Martin Kratt—hosts
of the National Geographic Chan-
nel ’s Be the Creature—have
joined forces with Dawn dish-
washing liquid to help launch
their nationwide Save-A-Duck zoo
exhibition. This year, the exhibi-
tion will land in 13 cities across
the United States and teach chil-
dren about the dangers of mixing
oil and wildlife. 

The collaboration marks Dawn’s
25-year commitment to rescuing
wildlife. It is the preferred choice of
wildlife rescue groups for cleaning
birds caught in oil spills because
it’s effective at removing oil while
gentle on the bird’s delicate skin
and feathers. The dishwashing liq-
uid has been donated for both
daily rehabilitation efforts and
major environmental catastrophes
like Alaska’s Exxon Valdez disas-
ter, and the 2002 Prestige oil spill
off the coast of Spain.

“Every day, animals face water-
ways polluted with harmful, oily
substances. Chris and I are help-
ing teach children how to protect
the environment from the harmful
effects of oil,” said Martin Kratt. 

Oil Is Deadly For Ducks
Even a few drops of oil can be

deadly for birds. Depending on the
amount of oil and the bird’s nat-
ural behavior—whether it wades,
swims or dives—oil can contami-
nate just the feathers or all of the
bird’s internal organs.

A bird’s feathers overlap like
shingles on a roof, creating an
insulating shell around the ani-

mal that keeps out water and air.
Oil causes the feathers to stick
together, mat and separate, break-
ing the protective shell and expos-
ing the bird’s skin. This can cause
either hypothermia or overheating. 

Oiled birds are washed in a
solution of clean water and Dawn
dishwashing liquid. The cleaning
process often calls for three to five
tubs of sudsy water before the
bird’s feathers are clean. 

“Dawn cuts grease, is non-toxic
and is sensitive to skin and eyes,
and it rinses out easily,” said Jay
Holcomb, director of the Interna-
tional Bird Rescue Research Cen-
ter (IBRRC) based in Fairfield,
California. “Our East Coast sister
organization Tri-State is continu-
ally testing products for cleaning
the birds. Dawn continues to be
the best, hands down.”

One of the largest sources of oil
pollution comes from the interna-
tional shipping industry dumping
oil in harbors and at sea. Oil
runoff from lawn mowers, boats
and oily streets during rainstorms
also causes contamination.

For more information, visit
www.saveaduck.com.

Children’s Zoo Tour Helps Save Ducks

Ducks are getting a lifesaving
bubble bath with dishwashing
liquid.

Editor’s Note: A version of this article originally appeared on the
National Geographic Channel Web site. 

(NAPSA)—Imagine that going
out for a casual dinner with your
family could be a landmark event.
For Susan Masciantonio, a work-
ing mother of two daughters,
that’s exactly what it was after
years of being practically house-
bound with a chronic illness. 

A Crohn ’s disease patient,
Susan suffered from nausea, fever,
fatigue, stomach virus symptoms,
and loss of weight for more than
six years. “You become a master of
disguise because you don’t want
anyone to know how sick you are,”
said Susan, adding that the fear of
a flare-up was also debilitating.

In 1995, at the age of 23, Susan
was admitted to the hospital for
what the doctors thought was a
ruptured appendix and she was
finally diagnosed with Crohn’s
disease. Crohn’s is a chronic in-
flammatory bowel disease (IBD)
that affects Susan’s day-to-day
activities, diet, and her most
important job—Mom. Crohn ’s
causes inflammation in the diges-
tive tract; it usually affects the
last part of the small intestine
(ileum) and/or the first part of the
large intestine (colon) but can
occur in any section of the gas-
trointestinal tract. It occurs more
commonly in adolescents and
young adults but anyone, at any
age, can be affected.

The exact cause of Crohn’s dis-
ease is still unknown and there is
no known cure. However, it is pos-
sible to achieve periods of remis-
sion or improvement when symp-
toms subside or even go away
completely. These periods are usu-
ally interrupted by flares (active
episodes of the disease) when the
symptoms return or worsen. 

For years, Susan had to live

with the side effects of various
treatments for her symptoms
including pain, severe acne on her
face, increased headaches and
nausea and loss of hair. At the
same time she also had to deal
with the uncertainty that a flare
would occur and experience excru-
ciating pain and spend a great
deal of time in the bathroom. 

Two years ago, Susan’s doctor
began to treat her Crohn’s disease
with a locally topical non-systemic
glucocorticosteroid, ENTOCORT® EC
(budesonide), and has been feeling
better ever since. ENTOCORT EC is
a prescription drug approved by
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) designed to treat and con-
trol mild-to-moderate active
Crohn’s disease and control the
symptoms. The most common side
effects are headache, respiratory
infection, nausea and symptoms of
hypercorticism (too much steroid
in the body). 

Shortly after taking her first
dose of ENTOCORT EC, Susan

began to feel better. “Going out for
dinner with my girls, by myself,
meant so much to me, it was the
first time. I finally felt well and
confident enough to go out for a
meal and sense that my Crohn’s
was manageable,” she said. Since
then, her activity level has contin-
ued to increase. Another first was
the ability to travel on vacation
with her husband and children.

“The first time I saw my doctor
after I started taking ENTOCORT
EC he didn ’t recognize me,”
recalled Susan. “That’s how much
of an improvement there had been
in my appearance.” 

To learn more, or for product
information, visit the Web site at
www.entocortEC.com.

ENTOCORT EC is not for every-
one; it is contraindicated in
patients with known hypersensi-
tivity to budesonide. ENTOCORT EC
is prescribed specifically for the
treatment of mild-to-moderate
active Crohn’s disease, affecting
the last part of the small intestine
(called the ileum) and the first
part of the large intestine (called
the ascending colon), and works
by reducing the inflammation.
Patients who take ENTOCORT EC
may require supplemental treat-
ment with a systemic glucocorti-
costeroid if they are undergoing
surgery or are subject to other
stressful situations. Patients need
to follow their doctors’ directions
when switching to ENTOCORT EC
from a systemic glucocorticos-
teroid. This will help them avoid
health risks that may be linked
with stopping the use of systemic
glucocorticosteroids. Patients tak-
ing corticosteroids should avoid
exposure to infections such as
chicken pox or measles.

The Master Of Disguise: One Mom’s Battle With Crohn’s Disease

A new kind of treatment is help-
ing people with Crohn’s disease
live more normal lives, without
symptoms or flare-ups.

(NAPSA)—Keeping a toilet bowl
clean and gleaming is probably no
one’s favorite household chore, so
many resort to a shortcut—that
may make the situation worse. 

The apparently “easy” answer
is to drop in bleach tablets that
dissolve in the toilet tank, ampli-
fying the water’s chlorine content.

Though the mega-dose of
bleach can keep the bowl fresher,
in-tank tablets are a convenience
with a dirty secret. The same
bleach that cleans the bowl also
eats away at toilet tank parts—
the very components that produce
(what should be) efficient, trouble-
free flushes. 

Independent tests performed by
IAPMO (International Association
of Plumbing and Mechanical Offi-
cials) confirm high concentrations
of bleach in the tank water dam-
age tank parts significantly. Rub-
ber flappers warp and shrink. Fill
valves erode. Metal parts corrode. 

The result is often water-wast-
ing leaks and improper flushes. In
serious cases, damaged parts can
trigger catastrophic failure of the
fill valve or water supply connec-
tor, causing flooding and water
damage to property.

A leading maker of toilet parts,
Fluidmaster, is so convinced of the
damage posed by bleach in-tank
cleaners, it warns that use of
bleach tablets will void the war-
ranty on new products. The con-
cern is also the inspiration behind
the innovative Flush ’n’ Sparkle
Toilet Bowl Cleaning System with
Bleach Cleaning Power.

It effectively bleaches the toilet
bowl better than tablets or drop-in
cleaners, without harming tank

parts. A unique dispenser and car-
tridge design isolates bleach from
the tank, injecting it only to the
bowl refill water. A bleach replace-
ment cartridge supplies over 1,000
bleaching flushes.

To learn more about basic trou-
bleshooting tips, visit www.fluid
master.com.

Avoiding Bathroom Disasters

Trying to clean your toilet bowl
with bleach tabs can damage
tank parts, leading to possible
flooding.

Fortunately, you can get a system
that bleaches the bowl water
without damaging the tank parts.

(NAPSA)—Automakers have
worked with the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA)
to introduce a new generation of
vehicles that are cleaner than
ever. Now available in dealer
showrooms, these model year
2004 vehicles are fully 99 percent
cleaner than vehicles from 30
years ago. The new vehicles,
called “Tier 2” cars and trucks,
meet stringent tailpipe emission
standards. Under the Tier 2 rules,
both cars and light trucks, includ-
ing sport utility vehicles, pickups
and minivans, must meet the
same strict standards by model
year 2009. For more information
log on to www.autoalliance.org.

Many homeowners struggle
with how to get their unruly
lawns in shape. Offering peace of
mind to one lucky homeowner,
Briggs & Stratton Corporation,
the small engine manufacturer, is
now accepting nominees for the
lawn most in need of a make
over through its Problem Lawn
Makeover contest. Entries should
be mailed to: Problem Lawn
Makeover Contest, P.O. Box 2221,
Maple Plain, MN 55593-2221. For
complete rules, consumers can
visit www.yarddoctor.com.

Throughout the years, African-
Americans have continuously
made a powerful impact on Ameri-
can history. To celebrate African-
American contributions and
accomplishments year-round,
McDonald’s launched 365BLACK.

The company launched a series of
television commercials, radio
spots and national print advertise-
ments featuring tennis sensations
Venus and Serena Williams. For
more information on 365BLACK,
visit www.365blackhistory.com.

Mosquitoes lay their eggs in
standing water. One way to reduce
their number in your yard is to
either eliminate or treat any stand-
ing bodies of water in receptacles or
containers. Standing water can be
treated with Wellmark’s PreStrike
larvicidal products that won’t harm
humans, animals, fish or vegeta-
tion. These granules can be easily
spread in water gardens, fountains,
roof gutters, bird baths, old tires,
flower pots, tree holes, pool covers
or any other water-holding recepta-
cles. To protect yourself, use a
repellent on skin and clothing con-
taining approximately 28% DEET.
Consult your child ’s physician
regarding proper dosage for 
children. To learn more, visit
www.wellmarkinternational.com or
www. prestrike.com. 

***

Everything has beauty, but not
everyone sees it.

—Confucius

***

***

Character is doing the right
thing when nobody’s looking.

—J. C. Watts

***

***

You’re only young once but you
can be immature forever.

—John Greier

***
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